Fox Chapel Area School District
Special Meeting
August 3, 2020

Phased School Reopening Health and Safety Plan

Phased School Reopening
Health and Safety Plan Template
Each school entity must create a Health and Safety Plan which will serve as the local guidelines for all instructional and noninstructional school reopening activities. As with all emergency plans, the Health and Safety Plan developed for each school
entity should be tailored to the unique needs of each school and should be created in consultation with local health agencies.
Given the dynamic nature of the pandemic, each plan should incorporate enough flexibility to adapt to changing conditions.
The templates provided in this toolkit can be used to document a school entity’s Health and Safety Plan, with a focus on
professional learning and communications, to ensure all stakeholders are fully informed and prepared for a local phased
reopening of school facilities. A school entity’s Health and Safety Plan must be approved by its governing body and posted on
the school entity’s publicly available website prior to the reopening of school. School entities should also consider whether the
adoption of a new policy or the modification of an existing policy is necessary to effectively implement the Health and Safety
Plan.
Each school entity should continue to monitor its Health and Safety Plan throughout the year and update as needed. All
revisions should be reviewed and approved by the governing body prior to posting on the school entity’s public website.
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This resource draws on a resource created by the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) that is based on official
guidance from multiple sources to include: the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the White House,
American Academy of Pediatrics, Learning Policy Institute, American Enterprise Institute, Rutgers Graduate School of
Education, the World Health Organization, the Office of the Prime Minister of Norway as well as the departments of
education/health and/or offices of the governor for Idaho, Montana, New York, Texas and Washington, DC.
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Health and Safety Plan: Fox Chapel Area School District
All decision-makers should be mindful that as long as there are cases of COVID-19 in the community, there are no strategies
that can completely eliminate transmission risk within a school population. The goal is to keep transmission as low as possible
to safely continue school activities. All school activities must be informed by Governor Wolf’s Process to Reopen
Pennsylvania. The administration has categorized reopening into three broad phases: red, yellow, or green. These
designations signal how counties and/or regions may begin easing some restrictions on school, work, congregate settings,
and social interactions:
●

●

The Red Phase: Schools remain closed for in-person instruction and all instruction must be provided via remote
learning, whether using digital or non-digital platforms. Provisions for student services such as school meal programs
should continue. Large gatherings are prohibited.
The Yellow Phase and Green Phase: Schools may provide in-person instruction after developing a written Health and
Safety Plan, to be approved by the local governing body (e.g. board of directors/trustees) and posted on the school
entity’s publicly available website.

Based on your county’s current designation (i.e., red, yellow, green) and the best interests of your local community, indicate
which type of reopening your LEA has selected by checking the appropriate box in row three of the table below. Use the
remainder of the template to document your LEA’s plan to bring back students and staff, how you will communicate the type
of reopening with stakeholders in your community, and the process for continued monitoring of local health data to assess
implications for school operations and potential adjustments throughout the school year.
Depending upon the public health conditions in any county within the Commonwealth, there could be additional actions,
orders, or guidance provided by the Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) and/or the PA DOH (DOH) designating the
county as being in the red, yellow, or green phase. Some counties may not experience a straight path from a red designation,
to a yellow, and then a green designation. Instead, cycling back and forth between less restrictive to more restrictive
designations may occur as public health indicators improve or worsen. This means that your school entity should account for
changing conditions in your local Health and Safety Plan to ensure fluid transition from more to less restrictive conditions in
each of the phase requirements as needed.
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Type of Reopening
Key Questions
●
●
●
●

How do you plan to bring students and staff back to physical school buildings, particularly if you still need social
distancing in place?
How did you engage stakeholders in the type of re-opening your school entity selected?
How will you communicate your plan to your local community?
Once you reopen, what will the decision-making process look like to prompt a school closure or other significant
modification to operations?

Based on your county’s current designation and local community needs, which type of reopening has your school
entity selected?
☐

Total reopen for all students and staff (but some students/families opt for distance learning out of safety/health
concern).

☐

Scaffolded reopening: Some students are engaged in in-person learning, while others are distance learning
(i.e., some grade levels in-person, other grade levels remote learning).

X

Blended reopening that balances in-person learning and remote learning for all students (i.e., alternating days
or weeks).

☐

Total remote learning for all students. (Plan should reflect future action steps to be implemented and conditions
that would prompt the decision as to when schools will re-open for in-person learning).

Anticipated launch date for in-person learning (i.e., start of blended, scaffolded, or total reopening): August 24, 2020
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Pandemic Coordinator/Team
Each school entity is required to identify a pandemic coordinator and/or pandemic team with defined roles and responsibilities
for health and safety preparedness and response planning during the phased reopening of schools. The pandemic
coordinator and team will be responsible for facilitating the local planning process, monitoring implementation of your local
Health and Safety Plan, and continued monitoring of local health data to assess implications for school operations and
potential adjustments to the Health and Safety Plan throughout the school year. To ensure a comprehensive plan that reflects
the considerations and needs of every stakeholder in the local education community, LEAs are encouraged to establish a
pandemic team to support the pandemic coordinator. Inclusion of a diverse group of stakeholders is critical to the success of
planning and implementation. LEAs are highly encouraged to make extra effort to engage representatives from every
stakeholder group (i.e., administrators, teachers, support staff, students, families, community health official or other partners),
with a special focus on ensuring that the voices of underrepresented and historically marginalized stakeholder groups are
prioritized. In the table below, identify the individual who will serve as the pandemic coordinator and the stakeholder group
they represent in the row marked “Pandemic Coordinator”. For each additional pandemic team member, enter the individual’s
name, stakeholder group they represent, and the specific role they will play in planning and implementation of your local
Health and Safety Plan by entering one of the following under “Pandemic Team Roles and Responsibilities”:
●
●
●

Health and Safety Plan Development: Individual will play a role in drafting the enclosed Health and Safety Plan;
Pandemic Crisis Response Team: Individual will play a role in within-year decision making regarding response
efforts in the event of a confirmed positive case or exposure among staff and students; or
Both (Plan Development and Response Team): Individual will play a role in drafting the plan and within-year
decision making regarding response efforts in the event of confirmed positive case.
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Individual(s)

Stakeholder Group Represented

Pandemic Team Roles and Responsibilities
(Options Above)

Mary Catherine Reljac

Superintendent

Both

Dave McCommons

Deputy Superintendent

Both

Dan DiDesiderio

Pandemic Coordinator

Both

Daniel Breitkreutz

Director of Ancillary Services

Both

Joseph Kozarian

Chief of School Police/School Safety and
Security Coordinator

Both

Karen Meinert

Lead Nurse

Both

Timothy Mahoney, Jen
Ely, Megan Edwards, Eric
Milke

Mental Health Liaisons/School Psychologists

Both

Mike Hower, John McGee,
Dan Lentz, Jon Nauhaus,
Laura Miller, Paul Noro,
Rachel Fischbaugh, Kristy
Batis, Steve Edwards

Building Principals

Both

Jeremy Bennett, Rachel
Machen

FCEA Leadership

Both

District Office Curriculum and Pupil Service
Administrators

Both

Ashley Constantine, Matt
Harris, Megan Collett, Dan
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DiDesiderio, Tim
Mahoney, Dana Simile
Dr. Matthew Schaffer

School District Physician

Bonnie Berzonski, Jill
Leonard

Communications Department

Both
Both

Key Strategies, Policies, and Procedures
Once your LEA has determined the type of reopening that is best for your local community and established a pandemic
coordinator and/or pandemic team, use the action plan templates on the following pages to create a thorough plan for each of
the requirements outlined in the Pennsylvania Department of Education’s Preliminary Guidance for Phased Reopening of
PreK-12 Schools.
For each domain of the Health and Safety Plan, draft a detailed summary describing the key strategies, policies, and
procedures your LEA will employ to satisfy the requirements of the domain. The domain summary will serve as the
public-facing description of the efforts your LEA will take to ensure health and safety of every stakeholder in your local
education community. Thus, the summary should be focused on the key information that staff, students, and families will
require to clearly understand your local plan for the phased reopening of schools. You can use the key questions to guide
your domain summary.
For each requirement within each domain, document the following:
●

●

Action Steps under Yellow Phase: Identify the discrete action steps required to prepare for and implement the
requirement under the guidelines outlined for counties in yellow. List the discrete action steps for each requirement in
sequential order.
Action Steps under Green Phase: Identify the specific adjustments the LEA or school will make to the requirement
during the time period the county is designated as green. If implementation of the requirement will be the same
regardless of county designation, then type “same as Yellow” in this cell.
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●
●
●

Lead Individual and Position: List the person(s) responsible for ensuring the action steps are fully planned and the
school system is prepared for effective implementation.
Materials, Resources, and/or Supports Needed: List any materials, resources, or support required to implement the
requirement.
Professional Development (PD) Required: In order to implement this requirement effectively, will staff, students,
families, or other stakeholders require professional development?

In the following tables, an asterisk (*) denotes a mandatory element of the plan. All other requirements are highly encouraged
to the extent possible.

Cleaning, Sanitizing, Disinfecting, and Ventilation
Key Questions
●
●
●
●
●

How will you ensure the building is cleaned and ready to safely welcome staff and students?
How will you procure adequate disinfection supplies meeting OSHA and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC requirements for COVID-19)?
How often will you implement cleaning, sanitation, disinfecting, and ventilation protocols/procedures to maintain staff
and student safety?
What protocols will you put in place to clean and disinfect throughout an individual school day?
Which stakeholders will be trained on cleaning, sanitizing, disinfecting, and ventilation protocols? When and how will
the training be provided? How will preparedness to implement as a result of the training be measured?

Summary of Responses to Key Questions: All school district buildings will be frequently cleaned and disinfected in
accordance with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines to mitigate the spread of contagions on
surfaces or in the air. HVAC systems will run at increased capacity to circulate new outside air into the buildings to the extent
feasible. Professional development for appropriate staff members will occur to ensure that mitigation efforts such as cleaning,
sanitizing, disinfecting, and ventilating are done correctly and frequent monitoring for adherence to district procedures will be
implemented. District buildings will be closed to students for deep cleaning on one day per week (Wednesday) for a deep
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cleaning of the building. An additional deep cleaning will occur over each weekend as needed. Extensive training in and
monitoring of cleaning protocols will take place frequently to mitigate potential exposure for students and staff.

Requirements

* Cleaning,
sanitizing,
disinfecting, and
ventilating
learning spaces,
surfaces, and any
other areas used
by students (i.e.,
restrooms,
drinking fountains,
hallways, and
transportation)

Action Steps
under Yellow Phase

Same as green phase

Action Steps
under Green Phase

Lead Individual
and Position

Clean and disinfect surfaces and
objects within the school and on
school buses. Spaces include
classroom and common areas,
offices, restrooms, door handles,
on district transportation.

Daniel Breitkreutz,
Director of Ancillary
Services

Written protocols for cleaning
throughout the day will be
monitored through a checklist by
custodial supervisors. Cleaning
staff will take measures to not
disrupt instruction but at times
may need to clean areas where
students are present.
The typical daily cleaning
procedure is as follows (but may
vary depending on room)
● Wash all desks and touch
points with general
purpose cleaner
● Disinfect all desks and
touch points with
approved disinfectant

Materials,
Resources, and
or Supports
Needed
Labeled cleaning
and disinfectant
bottles with
EPA-approved/Cen
ters for Disease
Control and
Prevention
(CDC)-recommend
ed cleaning agents
and appropriate
paper or cloth
cleaning tools
Disinfecting wipes
and hand sanitizer
available and used
in all classrooms,
common areas,
and offices

PD Required (Y/N)

Reinforce standard
cleaning and
disinfecting practices
for all maintenance
and custodial staff
with increased
supervision and
checks for
adherence by
supervisors
Provide monthly
trainings on cleaning
agents used by staff
to ensure proper
usage

Water bottle or cup
filling stations in
every building or
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●
●

●
●

(ensuring proper
manufacturer instructions
are followed)
Remove trash
Vacuum carpets to
ensure that particles are
removed
Dust mop room
Wet mop or spot mop
room as needed

alternatives as
appropriate.

Communal drinking fountains will
be turned off and covered,
alternative sources, such as
water brought from home and
bottled water will be provided to
students. Touchless filling
stations will be installed in each
building pending availability.
Bus Drivers and aides will be
required to wear a mask or face
shield when students are entering
and exiting the school vehicle and
to the extent feasible when the
bus is in motion.
Bus aides will be required to wear
a mask whenever they are within
(6) feet of another person.
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Drivers will be assigned to spray
all high touch surfaces with
disinfectant between runs.
Other cleaning,
sanitizing,
disinfecting, and
ventilation practices

Same as green phase

Classrooms and common areas
will be ventilated with additional
circulation of outdoor air to the
extent feasible, in alignment with
district safety guidelines.

Daniel Breitkreutz,
Director of Ancillary
Services

Frequent
monitoring of
HVAC systems to
ensure optimal
performance

Training/update
maintenance staff on
process to inspect
HVAC systems

All windows will be open prior to
students entering district
transportation and will remain
open until the last student exits
the vehicle for the day (weather
permitting).
Each vehicle will be cleaned and
disinfected each day.
Drivers will be assigned to spray
all high touch surfaces with
disinfectant between runs.

Key Questions
●
●
●
●
●

How will classrooms/learning spaces be organized to mitigate spread?
How will you group students with staff to limit the number of individuals who come into contact with each other
throughout the school day?
What policies and procedures will govern use of other communal spaces within the school building?
How will you utilize outdoor space to help meet social distancing needs?
What hygiene routines will be implemented throughout the school day?
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●
●
●
●

How will you adjust student transportation to meet social distancing requirements?
What visitor and volunteer policies will you implement to mitigate spread?
Will any of these social distancing and other safety protocols differ based on age and/or grade ranges?
Which stakeholders will be trained on social distancing and other safety protocols? When and how will the training be
provided? How will preparedness to implement as a result of the training be measured?

Summary of Responses to Key Questions: The district will implement measures to promote social distancing and other
safety protocols to the fullest extent feasible and in consideration of what is developmentally appropriate for students in our
six school buildings, buses, and athletic facilities. The three primary means of mitigation will be social distancing, frequent
hand washing and/or sanitizing, and the use of face coverings by students and staff to reduce airborne transmission. Building
principals will explore various ways to use alternative areas, both indoors and outdoors, as instructional spaces to promote
social distancing. Signage and direct instruction of mitigation measures will be provided by district staff to our students on a
frequent basis. Non-essential visitation during the school day will not be permitted as the district seeks to limit exposure in all
of our buildings. Community members will not be permitted to be in close proximity to students on district property during the
school day.

Social Distancing and Other Safety Protocols

Requirements

* Classroom/
learning space
occupancy that
allows for 6 feet
of separation
among students
and staff

Action Steps
under Yellow Phase
Same as green phase

Action Steps
under Green Phase
Six feet of social distancing
throughout instructional and
non-instructional settings will be
used to the maximum extent
feasible.

Lead Individual and
Position
Building Principals

Materials,
Resources, and or
Supports Needed
Additional seating in
non-traditional
instructional areas
such as outside,
gymnasium, other
common areas

PD Required
(Y/N)
Provide guidance
to staff regarding
orientation of
classrooms, face
covering
requirements, and
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throughout the
day, to the
maximum extent
feasible

When six feet is not feasible,
strategies will be used to engage
in social distancing:
●

●
●
●
●

●
●

●

* Restricting the
use of cafeterias

Same as green phase

Removal of
non-essential
classroom furniture
and resources to
create additional
opportunities to space
out students and staff

The wearing of face
coverings to reduce
aerosol spread of
contagions
Orienting desks to face
the same direction
Seating students on only
one side of tables or
group desks
Use of alternate building
spaces to allow for further
distancing
Use of outdoor areas to
increase social distancing
during suitable weather in
accordance with current
safety guidelines
Limit physical interaction
through partner or group
work
Establish distance
between the teacher’s
desk/board and students’
desks
Removal of unused desks
and furniture in
classrooms to maximize
social distancing (to the
extent practicable)

separation of
students and staff

Create visual
indicators between
student and staff
areas of the room

Building Principals

Directional signage

Comprehensive
staff training and
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and other
congregate
settings, and
serving meals in
alternate settings
such as
classrooms

The district will follow current
state/county targeted mitigation
order(s) that limits the size of
gatherings.
Utilize cafeterias and additional
spaces to allow for distancing
during lunches. Consider
alternative scheduling to decrease
the number of students in lunch
periods.
Staff will serve all meal selections;
students will not have buffet or
self-selection by hand.

Julie Geary, Food
Service Manager

Seat and floor
markings
Additional/overflow
spaces for student
lunch seating

written plan to
inform staff and
serve as a guide
for
implementation
and adherence

Disposable eating
utensils and trays
Hand sanitizer
available in all eating
locations

Distance students in eating
spaces and require face coverings
when not eating/drinking.
Directional markings will be
utilized to limit face to face
contact.
Students will be able to provide
their pin number verbally to the
cashier instead of entering it on
the pin pad to eliminate the high
touch area. Cash payments will be
discouraged.
Cafeterias and other common
areas will have markings and
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traffic flow signage including
spaced markings in serving lines.
Where feasible, grab and go
meals will be encouraged with
other alternative locations to eat.
Use of disposable flatware, trays,
and drinks
Staff members will not congregate
for meals and will maintain
appropriate social distancing from
colleagues during time away from
students.
* Hygiene practices
for students and
staff including the
manner and
frequency of hand
washing and other
best practices

Same as green phase

Hand washing/sanitizing will occur Building Principals
frequently including upon entry to
the building, before and after
meals or snacks, and after any
transition from one building space
to another.

Hand washing and
sanitation dispensers
in student and staff
locations throughout
each building

Hand washing/sanitizing
procedures will be reinforced
through signage in highly visible
locations and regular morning
announcements and supervised
by staff throughout the day.

Signage to
instruct/remind
students and staff of
hand washing,
respiratory hygiene,
and cough etiquette

Instruction will be provided to
students on hand washing,
respiratory hygiene, and cough
etiquette on a daily basis.

Comprehensive
staff training and
written plan to
inform staff and
serve as a guide
for implementation
and adherence
Education for
students and staff
regarding hand
washing,
respiratory
hygiene, and
cough etiquette
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* Posting signs, in
highly visible
locations, that
promote everyday
protective
measures, and
how to stop the
spread of germs

Same as green phase

* Identifying and
restricting
non-essential
visitors and
volunteers

Same as green phase

Signage will be posted in highly
visible locations that promote
everyday protective measures and
include information for how to
prevent the spread of germs.

Tim Mahoney, Director
of Special Education
and Pupil Services

Signage to
instruct/remind
students and staff of
hand washing,
respiratory hygiene,
and cough etiquette

No

Joe Kozarian, Chief of
School Police/School
Safety and Security
Coordinator

Health check signage

Visitor admittance
procedure training
for office and
safety staff

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/20
19-n
cov/communication/print-resources
.html
?Sort=Date%3A%3Adesc
Non-essential visitation will not be
permitted. Essential visitors, such
as outside student service
providers, maintenance, and safety
personnel, will adhere to strict
procedures including face
coverings at all times in school
buildings and those visitors may be
subject to screening before gaining
entry to the building. When
feasible, meetings and professional
development can occur virtually.

Signage at building
entrances indicating
required face covering
use for all visitors
Screening tools, such
as thermometers and
self-reported health
indicator reports, will
be utilized.

Signage will be displayed at all
buildings indicating access
restrictions and guidelines for
entering buildings.
* Handling sporting
activities for
recess and

Same as green phase

Refer to Athletic Health and Safety
Plan

Building Principals

Hand washing stations, Training and/or
disinfecting wipes, and discussion to
hand sanitizer
adapt practices to
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physical education
classes consistent
with the Centers
for Disease
Control and
Prevention (CDC)
Considerations for
Youth Sports

The district will follow current
state/county targeted mitigation
order(s) that limits the size of
gatherings.
Recess can occur while
maintaining proper social
distancing and hand
washing/sanitizing procedures by
providing individual activities that
are enjoyable and encourage
physical activity.

Sanitizing products for
cleaning equipment
after each use

ensure social
distancing to the
extent possible
Proper use of
cleaning agent on
physical
education/sport
resources

Recess times may be staggered
throughout the day to minimize
exposure to students in other
classes.
Activities in the gym will maintain
social distancing when possible,
requiring curricular adjustments to
limit student contact and sharing of
equipment.
Physical education teachers will
utilize activities that focus on
student wellness such as
mindfulness, stress release, and
fitness that accommodate social
distancing to the extent feasible.
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Physical education classes are
encouraged to be outdoors when
possible.
Limiting the sharing
of materials among
students

Same as green phase

Class assignments and projects
will be managed through the digital
environment to the fullest extent
possible and with consideration of
what is developmentally
appropriate for different age groups
and with consideration of the
content.
Limit sharing of high-touch
materials to extent possible (art
supplies, math manipulatives,
science equipment, etc.), or limit
the use of supplies and equipment
to one group of children at a time
and clean and disinfect these items
between uses.

Executive Directors of
Elementary, Secondary
Education, and
Instructional and
Innovative Leadership

Purchase & provide
Proper use of
technology for students cleaning agent on
as needed
instructional
materials,
Cleaning agents for
including
shared resources
technology and
manipulatives
Purchase of additional
materials where
available (create a
needs list)

Procurement of additional
manipulative materials for
instruction will reduce the sharing
of resources between students
through providing individual sets
when possible.
Adjust collaborative projects,
experiments, and inquiries to limit
student physical interaction but
maintain student engagement and
learning.
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Staggering the use
Same as green phase
of communal spaces
and hallways

Develop entry and exit procedures
that allow for social distancing for
both bus and family-provided
transportation.
Restrict the use of communal
spaces, such as science labs, to
assigned times with sanitation after
each use.

Building Principals
Daniel Breitkreutz,

Director of Ancillary
Services

Directional signage
and floor markings
Updated transition
schedules

Comprehensive
staff training and
written plan to
inform staff and
serve as a guide
for implementation
and adherence

Limit movement throughout the
building and restrict mixing
between groups to the extent
possible by keeping the same
student and staff groupings
together throughout the school
day as much as possible.
Stagger transition times to reduce
hallway traffic throughout the day.
Face coverings are required for
students and staff in hallways and
all communal spaces unless they
meet approved exemptions per
health department guidelines.
When possible, one way traffic
patterns and spacing indicators will
be used.
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Arrival and dismissal
procedure/schedule to allow for
social distancing as feasible.
Adjusting
transportation
schedules and
practices to create
social distance
between students

Same as green phase

Spacing students on buses will
occur to the maximum extent
feasible.

Daniel Breitkreutz,
Director of Ancillary
Services

Students will be required to wear
face coverings at the bus stop and
while riding the bus.

Building Principals

Buses will be sanitized regularly
using approved disinfectants.

Labeled cleaning and
disinfectant bottles with
EPA approved/Centers
for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC)
recommended
cleaning agents and
appropriate paper or
cloth cleaning tools

Reinforce standard
cleaning and
disinfecting
practices for all
transportation staff
with increased
supervision and
checks for
adherence by
supervisors

Additional seating in
non-traditional
instructional areas

Provide guidance
to staff regarding
orientation of

Weather permitting, bus windows
will be open for ventilation.
Siblings may be seated together
and seat assignments will be
provided to students to the extent
feasible.
Establish guidelines for bus stops
and for loading/unloading students
to minimize congregation of
children from different households.
Field trips will not be scheduled at
this time.
Limiting the number
of individuals in
classrooms and

Same as green phase

The district will follow current
state/county targeted mitigation

Building Principals
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other learning
spaces, and
interactions
between groups of
students

order(s) that limits the size of
gatherings.
Three to six feet of social
distancing throughout instructional
and non-instructional settings will
be used to the maximum extent
feasible.

such as outside,
gymnasium, and in
other common areas

classrooms, face
covering
requirements, and
separation of
students and staff

Modified schedules to
reduce group traffic in
common areas

When six feet is not feasible,
strategies will be used to engage in
social distancing:
●

●
●
●
●

●

The wearing of face
coverings to reduce
aerosol spread of
contagions
Orienting desks to face the
same direction
Seating students on only
one side of tables or group
desks
Use of alternate building
spaces to allow for further
distancing
Use of outdoor areas to
increase social distancing
during suitable weather, in
accordance with current
safety guidelines
Limit physical interaction
through partner or group
work
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●
●

Coordinating with
local child care
regarding on site
care, transportation
protocol changes,
and, when possible,
revised hours of
operation or
modified school
year calendars

Same as green phase

Establish distance between
the teacher’s desk/board
and students’ desks
Removal of unused desks
and furniture in classrooms
to maximize social
distancing (to the extent
practicable)

Current before- and after-school
Communications
child care services held at district
Department
buildings can continue. All child
care providers will adhere to district
procedures and protocols while
providing services in district
buildings and on district
transportation.

Written procedures for
child care service
providers

Training on district
procedures for
health and safety

Transportation changes will be
communicated via the district
website and email systems.

Other social
distancing and
safety practices
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Monitoring Student and Staff Health
Key Questions
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

How will you monitor students, staff, and others who interact with each other to ensure they are healthy and not
exhibiting signs of illness?
Where, to whom, when, and how frequently will the monitoring take place (e.g. parent or child report from home or
upon arrival to school)?
What is the policy for quarantine or isolation if a staff, student, or other member of the school community becomes ill
or has been exposed to an individual confirmed positive for COVID-19?
Which staff will be responsible for making decisions regarding quarantine or isolation requirements of staff or
students?
What conditions will a staff or student confirmed to have COVID-19 need to meet to safely return to school? How will
you accommodate staff who are unable to/uncomfortable to return?
How will you determine which students are willing/able to return? How will you accommodate students who are unable
or uncomfortable to return?
When and how will families be notified of confirmed staff or student illness or exposure and resulting changes to the
local Health and Safety Plan?
Which stakeholders will be trained on protocols for monitoring student and staff health? When and how will the training
be provided? How will preparedness to implement as a result of the training be measured?

Summary of Responses to Key Questions: The district will continue to review and adapt to changing guidance from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and Pennsylvania and Allegheny County health departments. The health
of students and staff will be monitored using both preventative and responsive techniques. Preventative actions include
prescreening by families and staff following district provided resources, self-reporting, and ongoing adherence to quarantine
guidelines. Responsive techniques include visual screening of students by staff members upon arrival and throughout the
school day and specific protocols for reporting concerns to building health and administrative staff. Additional screening
includes temperature checks on a random basis or for those exhibiting symptoms, Q and A sessions with students and staff to
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ask COVID-19 screening questions, and examination by school medical personnel for anyone in the building who has been
exposed or are exhibiting symptoms.

Requirements

* Monitoring
students and staff
for symptoms and
history of
exposure

Action Steps
under Yellow Phase
Same as green phase

Action Steps
under Green Phase
Symptom screening should be
done by all parents/guardians
each morning before the school
day.
Parents/guardians should not
send children with symptoms of
COVID-19 on a bus or bring
them to school. Students
exhibiting symptoms at school
will immediately be quarantined,
screened, and sent home.

Lead Individual
and Position
School Nursing Staff
Child Accounting
Employees

Materials,
Resources, and or
Supports Needed
COVID-19
Symptom
Checklist and
Screening tools
Instructions for all
staff and families
posted and
periodically blasted
via various
communication
resources

PD
Required
(Y/N)
PD for
usage of
data
collection
tool for prescreening

School staff will visually screen
students upon entry and
throughout the day for
symptoms of COVID-19 and
refer students to the nursing
staff when symptoms are
suspected.
All district staff will perform a
symptom screen on themselves
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prior to leaving for work, and will
stay home if ill, following normal
call-off procedures.
Temperature screenings will be
conducted randomly and for
students exhibiting symptoms
upon entry to the building and
throughout the day.
Students and staff will
consistently be made aware of
signs and symptoms of
COVID-19.
Students and staff will go to the
nurse immediately if feeling
symptomatic.
The district will share resources
with the school community to
help families understand when
to keep children home.
When a student is being kept
home for possible COVID-19
symptoms and/or exposure,
parents will be required to report
the absence to the school
building the morning of the
absence.
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* Isolating or
quarantining
students, staff, or
visitors if they
become sick or
demonstrate a
history of
exposure

Same as green phase

Each building will have a
designated isolation/quarantine
space separate but near the
nurse’s office for students to await
pick up by a parent/guardian when
exhibiting symptoms. Alternative
rooms will be designated if
multiple students require isolation
at the same time.
If a student or staff member
becomes ill with symptoms during
the school day, they will be
isolated in a designated area in
each building until they can be
transported home.

Staff Lead - Deputy
Superintendent and
Human Resources
Staff

Creation of
designated spaces
for
isolation/quarantine
and monitoring in
each building

Student Lead Nursing Department
Lead and Building
Nurses

School nurses and other
healthcare providers will use
Standard and
Transmission-Based Precautions
when caring for sick students and
staff members or those exhibiting
symptoms.
Follow Pennsylvania and
Allegheny County Health
Department protocols for
quarantine/isolation as well as
clean and sanitize areas exposed
to a student/staff that has been
isolated.
The district will follow
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Pennsylvania and Allegheny
County Health Department
guidance for responding to
suspected or known cases of
COVID-19 by staff and students.
Students and staff members who
are ill with COVID-19, or have
been in close contact with a
person who is ill, should follow the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) Guidelines for
isolation and quarantine.
Staff and students may not return
until they have met PA DOH and
Allegheny County Department of
Health criteria to discontinue
home isolation or quarantine
and/or are cleared by a physician
via written confirmation.
Classrooms and other areas that
were used by person testing
positive for COVID-19 will be
thoroughly cleaned and
disinfected and not used to the
extent possible.
Any faculty or staff member who
presents with new COVID-19
symptoms during the school day
will be immediately relieved of
daily duties and sent home. Those
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with children in the district will take
their child home from school as
well.
* Returning isolated
or quarantined
staff, students, or
visitors to school

Same as green phase

Staff and students may return to
school after following the timeline
outlined by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) and by the Allegheny
County Health Department. The
school nurse and/or principal
must be notified prior to return to
ensure that appropriate criteria
have been met.
Staff and students will be asked
to provide written documentation
from a physician clearing them to
return to school after testing
positive or suspecting COVID-19
based on symptoms.

Notifying staff,
families, and the
public of school
closures and
within-school-year
changes in safety
protocols

The district will communicate to
staff and families regarding
schedule changes, changes to
safety protocols, and to inform
families of exposure when
recommended by the
Pennsylvania or Allegheny County
Health Departments as we do with
other state-reportable diseases,

Staff Lead - Deputy
Superintendent and
Human Resources
Staff

Screening questions
and documentation
tools for use by
school staff

Student Lead Nursing Department
Lead and Building
Nurses

Communications
Department
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while maintaining the privacy and
confidentiality of those affected.
The district will utilize multiple
platforms to communicate
information, including a
designated page on the district
website with dated updates and
guidance, through mass
communication via robocall and
text, social media, and written
communication. The district will
make efforts to provide translated
resources and communication to
the extent possible and as
identified

Other monitoring
and screening
practices

Same as green phase

Staff members and students who
have traveled, or who plan to
travel, to an area where there are
high amounts of COVID-19 cases
on the PA DOH advisory list are
recommended to quarantine for 14
days upon return to Pennsylvania.

Deputy
Superintendent and
Human Resources
Staff

Notification
of Staff and
Families of
the PA DOH
Travel
Guidance
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Other Considerations for Students and Staff
Key Questions
●
●
●
●

What is the local policy/procedure regarding face coverings for staff? What is the policy/procedure for students?
What special protocols will you implement to protect students and staff at higher risk for severe illness?
How will you ensure enough substitute teachers are prepared in the event of staff illness?
How will the LEA strategically deploy instructional and non-instructional staff to ensure all students have access to
quality learning opportunities, as well as supports for social emotional wellness at school and at home?

Summary of Responses to Key Questions: Per the Pennsylvania Department of Health (Order Requiring Universal Face
Coverings announced July 1, 2020), all staff and students are required to wear face coverings on district transportation and
on district property. Exceptions of this Order for all staff and students include when students are eating or drinking when
spaced at least 6 feet apart, seated at desks or assigned work spaces at least 6 feet apart, and/or engaged in any activity at
least 6 feet apart (e.g. face covering breaks, recess, etc.).
Furthermore, any student who cannot wear a face covering due to a medical condition, including those with respiratory issues
that impede breathing, a mental health condition, or disability, and students who would be unable to remove a face
covering without assistance are not required to wear face coverings. Individuals who are communicating or seeking to
communicate with someone who is hearing impaired or who has another disability, where the ability to see the mouth is
essential to communication, are not required to wear a face covering; however, individuals should consider using another type
of face covering such as a plastic face shield.
This Order extends to athletic events as well. Coaches, athletes and spectators must wear face coverings unless they are
outdoors and can consistently maintain social distancing of at least 6 feet. Athletes are not required to wear face coverings
while actively engaged in workouts and competition that prevent the wearing of face coverings, but must wear face coverings
when on the sidelines, in the dugout, etc. and anytime 6 feet of social distancing is not possible.
This order is likely to remain in place for throughout the school year.
Staffing considerations, including considerations for those with high risk conditions, will be managed by the human resources
staff. The district will proactively seek substitutes to the extent feasible to provide for necessary coverage of district staff.
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Protocols for coverage by alternative or non-instructional staff members will be developed to mitigate coverage issues to the
extent possible.
Student and staff mental health needs have been and continue to be an important consideration. The district employs a
variety of mental health professionals including counselors, mental health liaisons, school psychologists, and prevention
specialists. The district will take proactive steps to embed systemic processes in the classroom and outside time designated
to mental health conversations and activities. Families who opt for remote learning opportunities will be given resources to
address the social/emotional needs of their children at home and school MH personnel will be available for virtual meetings
and/or phone calls for students exhibiting a need for support. All current student supports the district utilizes will continue and
at-risk students with current or prior needs will be monitored. Screening tools such as surveys, classroom activities, and
conversations with students will assist staff with determining needs and developing strategies to mitigate social and emotional
needs that impede a student’s ability to learn and enjoy school.
All staff members have access to Staff Assistance Programs through the Human Resource office. Staff will be encouraged to
collaborate to the extent possible with social distancing and discuss their concerns and needs with their building principal or a
trusted colleague. The physical and mental health of staff members is paramount to the success of our in-person and online
teaching models and the district, in collaboration with our collective bargaining units, will engage in meaningful discussion to
find ways to promote the health and safety of all staff members.
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Requirements

* Protecting
students and staff
at higher risk for
severe illness

Action Steps
under Yellow Phase

Same as green phase

Action Steps
under Green Phase

Lead Individual
and Position

The district nursing department
and administration will monitor
Pennsylvania, Allegheny County,
and federal guidance on COVID-19
transmission in our school
communities.

Deputy
Superintendent and
Human Resources
Staff

Families who have students with
high-risk health needs may contact
the school nurse and/or school
mental health staff to discuss the
best learning options for their child.

School Nursing Staff

Materials,
Resources, and
or Supports
Needed

PD Required
(Y/N)

Staff members who are in a
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC)-classified
high-risk category should speak to
the human resources department
about their specific needs.
Staff meetings and other
necessary staff gatherings will be
held virtually, to the extent feasible.
Meetings with parents and families
will be conducted virtually to the
extent feasible.
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Employees will receive education
on steps to take to minimize
exposure to COVID-19.
All non-essential visitation by
outside guests will be prohibited,
when possible. This includes visits
by parents/guardians, student
teachers, and other non-essential
people who are not students or
district employees. The district will
seek to provide opportunities for
volunteers outside of the school
buildings for PTOs and other
frequent visitors to the school
district buildings.
* Use of face
coverings (masks
or face shields) by
all staff

Same as green phase

Per the PA DOH, faculty and staff
are required to wear face coverings
(masks/face shields) when working
in close proximity to others (within
6 feet) and are recommended even
in circumstances where face
coverings are not required.

Deputy
Superintendent and
Human Resources
Staff

Face coverings
and shields for
each staff member
PPE for nurses
The district will ask
that families
provide face
coverings for their
child(ren) but will
stock extras to
respond to needs
as they arise
during the school
day
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* Use of face
coverings (masks
or face shields) by
older students (as
appropriate)

Same as green phase

Per the PA DOH, all students are
required to wear face coverings on
district transportation and on
district property.

Building Principals

Unique safety
protocols for
students with
complex needs or
other vulnerable
individuals

Same as green phase

The district will determine
additional considerations and
supports needed for students and
staff with disabilities and complex
medical needs to ensure the safety
of these students and the
individuals providing services to
these students.

Tim Mahoney,
Director of Special
Education and Pupil
Services

Strategic
deployment of staff

Same as green phase

The district will define roles and
responsibilities to meet the needs
articulated in this plan.

Deputy
Superintendent and
Human Resources
Staff

Students who cannot wear
a mask or face shield will follow the
guidance from the Pennsylvania
Department of Education regarding
exceptions to the order.

Classroom coverage and student
instruction and supervision will be
addressed by the district and
building administration.

The district will ask
that families
provide face
coverings for their
child(ren) but will
stock extras to
respond to needs
as they arise during
the school day
Training for
staff who work
with students
with complex
needs or other
vulnerable
individuals
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Health and Safety Plan Professional Development
The success of your plan for a healthy and safe reopening requires all stakeholders to be prepared with the necessary
knowledge and skills to implement the plan as intended. For each item that requires professional development, document the
following components of your professional learning plan.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Topic: List the content on which the professional development will focus.
Audience: List the stakeholder group(s) who will participate in the professional learning activity.
Lead Person and Position: List the person or organization that will provide the professional learning.
Session Format: List the strategy/format that will be utilized to facilitate participant learning.
Materials, Resources, and or Supports Needed: List any materials, resources, or support required to implement the
requirement.
Start Date: Enter the date on which the first professional learning activity for the topic will be offered.
Completion Date: Enter the date on which the last professional learning activity for the topic will be offered.

Topic

Audience

Lead Person and
Position

Session
Format

Materials,
Resources, and or
Supports Needed

Start Date

Completion
Date

Health and Safety
Considerations for
Reopening

FCASD School
Board and
Community

Local Health Care
Providers/Specialists

Online Live
Meeting/
Discussion

Up to Date Guidance
and Research on
COVID-19

8/13/2020

8/13/2020

Remote Learning
Guidelines and Strategies

Teaching Staff,
Building
Administrators,
Instructional
Support Staff

Executive Directors
of Elementary,
Secondary Education
and Technology
Department

Online Live
Meeting

Outline of Remote
Learning expectations

8/13/2020

8/20/2020

Teaching Staff,
Building
Administrators,

Executive Directors
of Elementary,
Secondary Education

Online Live
Meeting

Outline of Remote
Learning expectations

8/13/2020

Continual

Hybrid Learning Model
Procedures and Practices
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Instructional
Support Staff

and Technology
Department

Recognizing and
reporting symptoms of
COVID-19

Teaching
Staff/Support
Staff/Administration
Custodial and
Maintenance Staff

Building Nursing Staff

Cleaning and Sanitizing
Products and Usage

Custodial and
Maintenance Staff

Parents/Community

Changes to the
Traditional School
Environment

Kindergarten, New
Student, DMS, and FCAHS Students/Families
Orientations

Working with students in
close proximity due to
special circumstances

Online Staff
Meeting

Handout with
COVID-19 Symptom
Descriptions and
Directions for
Reporting

8/21/2020

8/23/2020

Daniel Breitkreutz,
Director of Ancillary
Services

Small Group
and Electronic
Communication

Safety Data Sheets,
Product Information

8/13/2020

8/20/2020

Executive Directors,
Building Principals,
Communications
Department, District
Nursing Staff

Recorded
Video
Presentations

Links to Videos and
Written Resources

8/13/2020

8/20/2020

Executive Directors,
Building Principals,
Communications
Department

Recorded
Video
Orientations for
New Students
or Those
Transitioning to
a New Building

Links to Website
Information and
Written Resources

8/13/2020

8/20/2020

8/13/2020

8/21/2020

Special Education
Teaching Staff

School Nurses

Paraprofessionals

Tim Mahoney,
Director of Special

Online Staff
Meeting

Handouts on Safety
Protocols
Materials to Post in
Identified Classrooms.
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Education and Pupil
Services

Recognizing Trauma
Following a Pandemic
Closure

School Counselors
Teachers

Tim Mahoney,
Director of Special
Education and Pupil
Services

Online Staff
Meetings and
Ongoing
supports

Communication of
Resources

8/13/2020

8/21/2020

Health and Safety Plan Communications
Timely and effective family and caregiver communication about health and safety protocols and schedules will be critical.
Schools should be particularly mindful that frequent communications are accessible in non-English languages and to all
caregivers (this is particularly important for children residing with grandparents or other kin or foster caregivers). Additionally,
LEAs should establish and maintain ongoing communication with local and state authorities to determine current mitigation
levels in your community.
Topic

Facilities, Athletics, and
Extracurriculars

Audience
Parents &
Guardians,
Groups and
Organizations
that want to
Rent our
Facilities

Lead Person and
Position
Megan Collett,
Executive Director of
Instructional and
Innovative
Leadership

Mode of Communications
Immediate communication
needs will utilize text and/or
calls utilizing the district’s
auto-communication tools

Start Date

Immediately

Completion
Date

Continual

Weekly email communication
via Return-to-School
/COVID-19 Update
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Mike O’Brien,
Director of Athletics

Daniel Breitkreutz,
Director of Ancillary
Services

(Wednesday evenings, when
possible)
Website Update - All current
notices and communications
will be posted on the FCASD
Response to COVID-19 page
Website - All past notices and
communications will be linked
to the FCASD Response to
COVID-19 page and archived
for future access

Safety, Health Services, and
Wellness

Parents &
Guardians, Staff
Members

Megan Collett,
Executive Director of
Instructional and
Innovative
Leadership

Daniel Breitkreutz

Videos modeling proper
behaviors for students and
adults will be created an
shared via FCASD Health and
Safety Digital Toolkit
Immediate communication
needs will utilize text and/or
calls utilizing the district’s
auto-communication tools

Immediately

Continual

Weekly email communication
via Return-to-School
/COVID-19 Update
(Wednesday evenings, when
possible)
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Website Update - All current
notices and communications
will be posted on the FCASD
Response to COVID-19 page
Website - All past notices and
communications will be linked
to the FCASD Response to
COVID-19 page and archived
for future access

Megan Collett,
Executive Director of
Instructional and
Innovative
Leadership

Instruction

Parents &
Guardians, Staff
Members

Ashley Constantine,
Executive Director of
Elementary
Education and
Instruction

Matt Harris,
Executive Director of
Secondary Education
and Instruction

Immediate communication
needs will utilize text and/or
calls utilizing the district’s
auto-communication tools
Weekly email communication
via Return-to-School
/COVID-19 Update
(Wednesday evenings when
possible)

Immediately

Continual

Website Update - All current
notices and communications
will be posted on the FCASD
Response to COVID-19 page
Website - All past notices and
communications will be linked
to the FCASD Response to
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Special Education

Parents &
Guardians, Staff
Members

Dana Simile, Director
of Literacy

COVID-19 page and archived
for future access

Megan Collett,
Executive Director of
Instructional and
Innovative
Leadership

Email, videos, mail distribution

Tim Mahoney,
Director of Special
Education and Pupil
Services

Videos modeling application
access for students and adults
will be created and shared via
website

Immediately

Continual

Immediately

Continual

Videos modeling direct
instruction for students will be
created and shared via website
Videos modeling application
access for students and adults
will be created and shared via
FCASD Educational Digital
Toolkit

Technology and Communications

Parents &
Guardians, Staff
Members

Megan Collett,
Executive Director of
Instructional and
Innovative
Leadership

Videos modeling technology
device use for students and
adults will be created and
shared via FCASD Educational
Digital Toolkit
Mail distribution of student
Tech Passports
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Health and Safety Plan Summary: Fox Chapel Area School District
Anticipated Launch Date: August 24, 2020
Use these summary tables to provide your local education community with a detailed overview of your Health and Safety
Plan. LEAs are required to post this summary on their website. To complete the summary, copy and paste the domain
summaries from the Health and Safety Plan tables above.

Facilities Cleaning, Sanitizing, Disinfecting, and Ventilation
Requirement(s)

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures

* Cleaning, sanitizing, disinfecting, and ventilating learning
spaces, surfaces, and any other areas used by students
(i.e., restrooms, drinking fountains, hallways, and
transportation)

Clean and disinfect surfaces and objects within the school and on
school buses. Spaces include classroom and common areas, offices,
restrooms, door handles, on district transportation.
The typical daily cleaning procedure is as follows (but may vary
depending on room)
● Wash all desks and touch points with general purpose
cleaner
● Disinfect all desks and touch points with approved
disinfectant (ensuring proper manufacturer instructions are
followed)
● Remove trash
● Vacuum carpets to ensure that particles are removed
● Dust mop room
● Wet mop or spot mop room as needed
Written protocols for cleaning throughout the day will be monitored
through a checklist by custodial supervisors. Cleaning staff will take
measure to not disrupt instruction but at times may need to clean
areas where students are present.
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Communal drinking fountains will be turned off and covered,
alternative sources, such as water brought from home and bottled
water will be provided to students. Touchless filling stations will be
installed in each building if pending availability.
Bus Drivers and aides will be asked to wear a mask or face shield
when students are entering and exiting the school vehicle and to the
extent feasible when the bus is in motion.
Bus aides will be required to wear a mask whenever they are within
(6) feet of another person.
Drivers will be assigned to spray all high touch surfaces with
disinfectant between runs.
Classrooms and common areas will be ventilated with additional
circulation of outdoor air, when possible, in alignment with district
safety guidelines.

Social Distancing and Other Safety Protocols
Requirement(s)

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures

* Classroom/learning space occupancy that allows for 6
feet of separation among students and staff throughout
the day, to the maximum extent feasible

The district will follow current state/county targeted mitigation
order(s) that limits the size of gatherings.
Six feet of social distancing throughout instructional and
non-instructional settings will be used to the maximum extent
feasible.
When six feet is not feasible, strategies will be used to engage in
social distancing:
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
* Restricting the use of cafeterias and other congregate
settings, and serving meals in alternate settings such as
classrooms

●

The wearing of face coverings to reduce aerosol spread of
contagions
Orienting desks to face the same direction
Seating students on only one side of tables or group desks
Use of alternate building spaces to allow for further
distancing
Use of outdoor areas to increase social distancing during
suitable weather in accordance with current safety
guidelines
Limit physical interaction through partner or group work
Establish distance between the teacher’s desk/board and
students’ desks
Removal of unused desks and furniture in classrooms to
maximize social distancing (to the extent feasible)

Utilize cafeterias and additional spaces to allow for distancing
during lunches. Consider alternative scheduling to decrease the
number of students in lunch periods.
Staff will serve all meal selections; students will not have buffet or
self-selection by hand.
Distance students in eating spaces and require face coverings when
not eating/drinking.
Directional markings will be utilized to limit face to face contact.
Students will be able to provide their pin number verbally to the
cashier instead of entering it on the pin pad to eliminate the high
touch area. Cash payments will be discouraged.
Cafeterias and other common areas will have markings and traffic
flow signage including spaced markings in serving lines.
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Where feasible, grab and go meals will be encouraged with other
alternative locations to eat.
Use of disposable flatware, trays, and drinks

* Hygiene practices for students and staff including the
manner and frequency of hand washing and other best
practices

Staff members will not congregate for meals and will maintain
appropriate social distancing from colleagues during time away from
students.
Hand washing/sanitizing will occur frequently including upon entry to
the building, before and after meals or snacks, and after any
transition from one building space to another.
Hand washing/sanitizing procedures will be reinforced through
signage in highly visible locations and regular morning
announcements and supervised by staff throughout the day.

* Posting signs, in highly visible locations, that promote
everyday protective measures, and how to stop the
spread of germs

Instruction will be provided to students on hand washing, respiratory
hygiene, and cough etiquette on a daily basis.
Signage will be posted in highly visible locations that promote
everyday protective measures and include information for how to
prevent the spread of germs.
Non-essential visitation will not be permitted. Essential visitors, such
as outside student service providers, maintenance, and safety
personnel, will adhere to strict procedures including face coverings at
all times in school buildings and those visitors may be subject to
screening before gaining entry to the building. When feasible,
meetings and professional development can occur virtually.

* Handling sporting activities consistent with the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC Considerations

Signage will be displayed at all buildings indicating access
restrictions and guidelines for entering buildings.
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for Youth Sports) for recess and physical education
classes

The district will follow current state/county targeted mitigation
order(s) that limits the size of gatherings.
Recess can occur while maintaining proper social distancing and
hand washing/sanitizing procedures by providing individual activities
that are enjoyable and encourage physical activity.
Recess times may be staggered throughout the day to minimize
exposure to students in other classes.
Activities in the gym will maintain social distancing when possible,
requiring curricular adjustments to limit student contact and sharing
of equipment.

* Limiting the sharing of materials among students

Physical education teachers will utilize activities that focus on student
wellness such as mindfulness, stress release, and fitness that
accommodate social distancing to the extent feasible.
Physical education classes are encouraged to be outdoors when
possible.
Class assignments and projects will be managed through the digital
environment to the fullest extent possible and with consideration of
what is developmentally appropriate for different age groups and with
consideration of the content.
Limit sharing of high-touch materials to extent possible (art supplies,
math manipulatives, science equipment, etc.), or limit the use of
supplies and equipment to one group of children at a time and clean
and disinfect these items between uses.
Procurement of additional manipulative materials for instruction will
reduce the sharing of resources between students through providing
individual sets when possible.
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* Staggering the use of communal spaces and hallways

Adjust collaborative projects, experiments, and inquiries to limit
student physical interaction but maintain student engagement and
learning.
Develop entry and exit procedures that allow for social distancing for
both bus and family-provided transportation.
Restrict the use of communal spaces, such as science labs, to
assigned times with sanitation after each use.
Limit movement throughout the building and restrict mixing between
groups to the extent possible by keeping the same student and staff
groupings together throughout the school
day as much as possible.
Stagger transition times to reduce hallway traffic throughout the day.
Face coverings are required for students and staff in hallways and all
communal spaces unless they meet approved exemptions per health
department guidelines.
When possible, one way traffic patterns and spacing indicators will
be used.

* Adjusting transportation schedules and practices to
create social distance between students

Arrival and dismissal procedure/schedule to allow for social
distancing as feasible.
Spacing students on buses will occur to the maximum extent
feasible.
Students will be required to wear face coverings at the bus stop and
while riding the bus.
Buses will be sanitized regularly using approved disinfectants.
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Weather permitting, bus windows will be open for ventilation.
Siblings may be seated together and seat assignments will be
provided to students to the extent feasible.
Establish guidelines for bus stops and for loading/unloading students
to minimize congregation of children from different households.
* Limiting the number of individuals in classrooms and
other learning spaces, and interactions between groups of
students

Field trips will not be scheduled at this time.
Three to six feet of social distancing throughout instructional and
non-instructional settings will be used to the maximum extent
feasible.
When six feet is not feasible, strategies will be used to engage in
social distancing:
●
●
●
●
●

* Coordinating with local childcare regarding on site care,
transportation protocol changes and, when possible,
revised hours of operation or modified school year
calendars

●
●
●

The wearing of face coverings to reduce aerosol spread of
contagions
Orienting desks to face the same direction
Seating students on only one side of tables or group desks
Use of alternate building spaces to allow for further
distancing
Use of outdoor areas to increase social distancing during
suitable weather, in accordance with current safety
guidelines
Limit physical interaction through partner or group work
Establish distance between the teacher’s desk/board and
students’ desks
Removal of unused desks and furniture in classrooms to
maximize social distancing (to the extent feasible)

Current before- and after-school child care services held at district
buildings can continue. All child care providers will adhere to district
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procedures and protocols while providing services in district buildings
and on district transportation.
Transportation changes will be communicated via the district website
and email systems.

Monitoring Student and Staff Health
Requirement(s)

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures

* Monitoring students and staff for symptoms and history
of exposure

Symptom screening should be done by all parents/guardians each
morning before the school day.
Parents/guardians should not send children with symptoms of
COVID-19 on a bus or bring them to school. Students exhibiting
symptoms at school will immediately be quarantined, screened, and
sent home.
School staff will visually screen students upon entry and throughout
the day for symptoms of COVID-19 and refer students to the
nursing staff when symptoms are suspected.
All district staff will perform a symptom screen on themselves prior
to leaving for work, and will stay home if ill, following normal call-off
procedures.
Temperature screenings will be conducted randomly and for
students exhibiting symptoms upon entry to the building and
throughout the day.
Students and staff will consistently be made aware of signs and
symptoms of COVID-19.
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Students and staff will go to the nurse immediately if feeling
symptomatic.
The district will share resources with the school community to help
families understand when to keep children home.
When a student is being kept home for possible COVID-19
symptoms and/or exposure, parents will be required to report the
absence to the school building the morning of the absence.
* Isolating or quarantining students, staff, and/or visitors if
they become sick or demonstrate a history of exposure

Each building will have a designated isolation/quarantine space
separate but near the nurse’s office for students to await pick up by a
parent/guardian when exhibiting symptoms. Alternative rooms will be
designated if multiple students require isolation at the same time.
If a student or staff member becomes ill with symptoms during the
school day, they will be isolated in a designated area in each building
until they can be transported home.
School nurses and other healthcare providers will use Standard and
Transmission-Based Precautions when caring for sick students and
staff members or those exhibiting symptoms.
Follow Pennsylvania and Allegheny County Health Department
protocols for quarantine/isolation as well as clean and sanitize areas
exposed to a student/staff that has been isolated.
The district will follow Pennsylvania and Allegheny County Health
Department guidance for responding to suspected or known cases of
COVID-19 by staff and students.
Students and staff members who are ill with COVID-19, or have been
in close contact with a person who is ill, should follow the Centers for
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* Returning isolated or quarantined staff, students, and/or
visitors to school

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Guidelines for isolation and
quarantine.
Staff and students may not return until they have met PA DOH and
Allegheny County Department of Health criteria to discontinue home
isolation or quarantine and/or are cleared by a physician via written
confirmation.
Classrooms and other areas that were used by person testing positive
for COVID-19 will be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected and not used
to the extent possible.
Any faculty or staff member who presents with new COVID-19
symptoms during the school day will be immediately relieved of daily
duties and sent home. Those with children in the district will take their
child home from school as well.
Staff and students may return to school after following the timeline
outlined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
and by the Allegheny County Health Department. The school nurse
and/or principal must be notified prior to return to ensure that
appropriate criteria have been met.
Staff and students will be asked to provide written documentation
from a physician clearing them to return to school after testing
positive or suspecting COVID-19 based on symptoms.
The district will communicate to staff and families regarding schedule
changes, changes to safety protocols, and to inform families of
exposure when recommended by the Pennsylvania or Allegheny
County Health Departments as we do with other state-reportable
diseases, while maintaining the privacy and confidentiality of those
affected.
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* Notifying staff, families, and the public of school
closures and within school year changes in safety
protocols

Other monitoring and screening practices

The district will utilize multiple platforms to communicate information,
including a designated page on the district website with dated updates
and guidance, through mass communication via robocall and text,
social media, and written communication. The district will make efforts
to provide translated resources and communication to the extent
possible and as identified
Staff members and students who have traveled, or who plan to travel,
to an area where there are high amounts of COVID-19 cases on the
PA DOH advisory list are recommended to quarantine for 14 days
upon return to Pennsylvania.

Other Considerations for Students and Staff
Requirement(s)

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures

* Protecting students and staff at higher risk for severe
illness

The district nursing department and administration will monitor
Pennsylvania, Allegheny County, and federal guidance on COVID-19
transmission in our school communities.
Families who have students with high-risk health needs may contact
the school nurse and/or school mental health staff to discuss the best
learning options for their child.
Staff members who are in a Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC)-classified high-risk category should speak to the
human resources department about their specific needs.
Staff meetings and other necessary staff gatherings will be held
virtually, to the extent feasible.
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Meetings with parents and families will be conducted virtually to the
extent feasible.
Employees will receive education on steps to take to minimize
exposure to COVID-19.
All non-essential visitation by outside guests will be prohibited, when
possible. This includes visits by parents/guardians, student teachers,
and other non-essential people who are not students or district
employees. The district will seek to provide opportunities for
volunteers outside of the school buildings for PTOs and other frequent
visitors to the school district buildings.
* Use of face coverings (masks or face shields) by all staff

* Use of face coverings (masks or face shields) by older
students (as appropriate)

Per the PA DOH, faculty and staff are required to wear face coverings
(masks/face shields) when working in close proximity to others (within
6 feet) and are recommended even in circumstances where face
coverings are not required.
Per the PA DOH, all students are required to wear face coverings on
district transportation and on district property.
Any student who cannot wear a mask or face shield due to a medical
condition, including those with respiratory issues that impede
breathing, a mental health condition, or disability, and students who
would be unable to remove a mask without assistance, are not
required to wear face coverings.

* Unique safety protocols for students with complex needs
or other vulnerable individuals

The district will determine additional considerations and supports
needed for students and staff with disabilities and complex medical
needs to ensure the safety of these students and the individuals
providing services to these students.
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* Strategic deployment of staff

The district will define roles and responsibilities to meet the needs
articulated in this plan.
Classroom coverage and student instruction and supervision will be
addressed by the district and building administration.
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Health and Safety Plan Governing Body Affirmation Statement
The Board of Directors/Trustees for the Fox Chapel Area School District reviewed and approved the Phased
School Reopening Health and Safety Plan on
The plan was approved by a vote of:
 Yes
 No

Affirmed on:
By:

(Signature* of Board President)

(Print Name of Board President)
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*Electronic signatures on this document are acceptable using one of the two methods detailed below.
Option A: The use of actual signatures is encouraged whenever possible. This method requires that the document be printed, signed,
scanned, and then submitted.
Option B: If printing and scanning are not possible, add an electronic signature using the resident Microsoft Office product signature
option, which is free to everyone, no installation or purchase needed.
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Fox Chapel Area School District
Special Meeting
August 3, 2020

Athletic Department Resocialization of Sports Plan (Revised)
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INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 pandemic ha pre en ed a hle ic acro he orld i h m riad challenge . The
COVID-19 ir i a highl con agio illne ha primaril a ack he re pira or
em. The
ir ha ca e COVID-19 can infec people of all age . Re earch from he Cen er for Di ea e
Con rol, among o her , ha fo nd ha hile children do ge infec ed b COVID-19, rela i el
fe children i h COVID-19 are ho pi ali ed. Ho e er, ome e ere o come ha e been
repor ed in children, and a child i h a mild or e en a mp oma ic ca e of COVID-19 can pread
he infec ion o o her ho ma be far more lnerable. While i i no po ible o elimina e all
ri k of f r hering he pread of COVID-19, c rren cience gge
ha here are man ep
chool can ake o red ce he ri k o den , coache , and heir familie .
The FCASD ill ake he nece ar preca ion and recommenda ion from he federal, a e,
and local go ernmen ; Cen er for Di ea e Con rol and Pre en ion; Na ional Federa ion of S a e
High School A ocia ion ; and he PIAA. The FCASD reali e he kno ledge regarding
COVID-19 i con an l changing a ne informa ion and rea men become a ailable. The e
recommenda ion ill be adj ed a needed a ne informa ion become a ailable in order o
decrea e he ri k of e po re for o r den , aff, and pec a or .
P

,
. D
,

. F
.

The head a hle ic rainer ha been de igned a he pandemic coordina or for a hle ic for
all q e ion rela ed o COVID-19, and all paren , a hle e , official , and coache ill be
pro ided hi con ac informa ion (john_pano @fca d.ed ). The eam doc or ill be
con l ed on all ma er and q e ion rela ed o COVID-19.
The Fo Chapel Area School Di ric a hle ic depar men ha de eloped a plan of ac ion
in he e en an a hle e, coach, or official fall ill; ill make he plan p blicl a ailable;
and e plain i o he en ire por comm ni .
S aff, coache , a hle ic rainer , and a hle e ill be ed ca ed abo he mp om of
COVID-19 and hen o a home hro gh po er , fl er , and mee ing . A hle e al o
ill be ed ca ed on proper hand a hing and he di infec ion of eq ipmen and facili ie .

D ring off- ea on mmer ac i i ie , coache ill creen and moni or a hle e for
mp om prior o and d ring game and prac ice , incl ding dail empera re check
co pled i h a n mber of creening q e ion for he follo ing mp om :
○ Fe er or chill
○ Co gh
○ Shor ne of brea h or diffic l brea hing
○ Fa ig e
○ M cle or bod ache
○ Headache
○ Ne lo of a e or mell
○ Sore hroa
○ Conge ion or r nn no e
○ Na ea or omi ing
○ Diarrhea
A dail log ill be kep i h he aforemen ioned informa ion. If indi id al par icipa ing
in por ing ac i i ie ho
mp om , ha e a empera re of 100.4 degree or higher, or
are ick, he ill be en home.
Coaching aff and o her ad l per onnel ill ear face co ering (ma k or face hield )
hen orking in clo e pro imi ( i hin 6 fee ) of a hle e . Face ma k ma no be
orn if i jeopardi e a coach heal h. In ha ca e, a ocial di ance of a lea 6 fee
ho ld be main ained.
Coache and a hle e m main ain appropria e ocial di ancing a all ime po ible,
incl ding in he field of pla , locker room , ideline , d go , benche , and orko
area . A hle e and coache ho ld no congrega e. D ring o -of- ea on ac i i ie ,
a hle e ill no be gran ed acce o locker room and ill be in r c ed, b heir coach,
of here and hen o repor for mmer condi ioning/ orko .
All a hle e , coache , and official m bring heir o n a er and drink o eam
ac i i ie . A hle e ho ld bring m l iple a er bo le i h heir name on i . Team a er
cooler for haring hro gh di po able c p are no allo ed. Wa er fo n ain ho ld no
be ed.
Ac i i ie ha increa e he ri k of e po re o ali a m no be allo ed, incl ding b
no limi ed o che ing g m, pi ing, licking finger , and ea ing nflo er eed .

A oid haking hand , fi b mp , or high fi e before, d ring, or af er game and
prac ice . Limi nnece ar ph ical con ac i h eamma e , o her a hle e , coache ,
official , and pec a or .
Whene er po ible, eq ipmen and o her per onal i em ho ld be epara ed and no
hared. If eq ipmen m be hared, all eq ipmen ill be properl di infec ed be een
e.
If m l iple game are held a he ame facili , adeq a e ime ill be ched led be een
con e
o allo for facili ie o be cleaned and di infec ed, and o minimi e in erac ion
be een a hle e . Each en e, a a hole, ma no e ceed 50% of o al occ panc
permi ed b la .
Boo er-r n conce ion and and o her food pro ided o a hle e m
G idance for B ine e in he Re a ran Ind r .

adhere o he

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
F

C
/S
A hle ic facili ie ho ld be cleaned prior o arri al and af er orko and eam
ga hering . High- o ch area ho ld be cleaned of en hro gho he da .
Weigh room eq ipmen ill be iped do n af er each e.
A hle e m
ear hir and hoe a all ime in he eigh room o minimi e ea
ran mi ing on o eq ipmen .
Addi ional hand ani i ing a ion ill be pro ided bo h d ring he reg larl defined
PIAA ea on and a m ch a po ible d ring o -of- ea on ac i i ie .

T
Modifica ion for den /coach ran por a ion o and from in ea on a hle ic e en ma be
nece ar . The e ma incl de:
Red cing he n mber of den /coache on a b / an. Addi ional b e and an ma
be nece ar .
U ing hand ani i er pon boarding a b / an.
Social di ancing on a b .
The e po en ial modifica ion ill be de ermined b
and local go ernmen a a la er da e.

he chool di ric , b

companie , and a e

HO SHOULD BE ALLO ED AT EVENTS?
The FCASD a hle ic depar men ill con in e o moni or and e al a e g idance pro ided a i
rela e o pec a or a ending high/middle chool a hle ic f nc ion . A i and , he follo ing
people are accordingl gro ped in o ier from e en ial o non-e en ial, and hi ill de ermine
ho ill be allo ed a an e en n il f r her no ice:
1. Tier 1 (E en ial) A hle e , coache , official , e en aff, medical aff, ec ri
2. Tier 2 (Preferred) Media
3. Tier 3 (Non-E en ial) Spec a or /boo er
Onl Tier 1 and 2 per onnel ill be allo ed o a end e en n il a e and/or
local go ernmen lif re ric ion on ma ga hering .
Sea ing area , incl ding bleacher , ill adhere o ocial di ancing req iremen
of a lea 6 fee of pacing for an one no in he ame ho ehold once pec a or
are permi ed. To a i
i h proper ocial di ancing, area ill be clearl
marked. I i recommended he ad l
ear face co ering (ma k or face hield )
hen in clo e pro imi o o her .
Once a e and/or local go ernmen lif re ric ion on ma ga hering ,
caregi er or pec a or ill be prohibi ed o en er he field of pla or bench area .
We ill follo capaci g ideline for he n mber of indi id al permi ed in
indoor and o door en e .
OVERNIGHT/OUT OF STATE EVENT/EVENTS IN COVID-19
The FCASD ill e al a e each e en and follo all local/ a e go ernmen g ideline on a
ca e-b -ca e ba i . E er con idera ion ill be aken a o no e po e den o nnece ar or
po en ial high-ri k e po re.

SUMMAR
C odial Ac ion :
1. A hle ic facili ie ho ld be cleaned prior o arri al and af er orko and eam
ga hering . High- o ch area ho ld be cleaned of en hro gho he da . Thi
incl de , b i no limi ed o, all re room a he fieldho e, raining room,
eigh room , adi m re room , conce ion and , official locker room , and
a er fo n ain .
2. Pro ide informa ional ignage a all re room , locker room , and raining room
on ho o pre en he pread of COVID-19.
3. En re eekend (Sa rda ) and eekda (e ening ) c odial co erage d ring all
ea on /e en o clean all a hle ic area .
4. Pro ide addi ional hand ani i er in locker room , a hle ic raining room , pre
bo , icke collec ion area , and corer able .

5. Pro ide addi ional cleaning pplie in he a hle ic raining room and al o ha e
ome a ailable for coache o ake on he field o ani i e eq ipmen before,
d ring, and af er orko .
A hle e Ac ion :
1. Prac ice ocial di ancing.
2. Manda or PIAA pre-par icipa ion ph ical ill be req ired prior o he ar of
he fall por ea on (A g 10, foo ball; A g 17, all high chool por ;
A g 19, all middle chool por ). Ph ical ill be gi en o ho e in ere ed
a hle e on A g 3, 2020 a he high chool field ho e.
3. Acce o he fieldho e ill onl be permi ed d ring he defined PIAA ea on,
ili ing he adi m field ide of he b ilding. No o her door acce
ill be
gran ed.
4. D ring off- ea on orko , no a hle e ill be permi ed o main ain a locker a
he fieldho e or an a hle ic area.
5. Main ain a clean locker ( ea on onl ).
6. Ma k or face co ering ill be req ired in all common area , he a hle ic
raining room, locker room , e c. Ma k /face co ering m be orn nle
a hle e are o door and can con i en l main ain ocial di ancing of a lea i
(6) fee . A hle e are no req ired o ear face co ering d ring
orko /compe i ion , b m
ear face co ering hen on ideline , or in
d go , e c. or an ime ocial di ancing of i (6) fee i no po ible.
7. A oid o ching o r face a m ch a po ible.
8. Wa h clo he of en (No clo hing ho ld remain in locker nigh l d ring he
ea on).
9. Do no hare o el , ra or , and o her per onal h giene i em .
10. Follo good h giene prac ice , ch a a hing hand freq en l and e hand
ani i er hen a ailable.
11. Bring a per onal a er bo le ( i h name on i ), a no bo le ill be permi ed o
be hared. I i recommended ha all a hle e bring m l iple a er bo le o
prac ice /game .
12. A hle e ho ld no arri e prior o prac ice more han 15 min e in ad ance of in
or o of ea on prac ice .
13. Limi ed occ panc of locker room ma be nece ar d ring he ea on.
14. Work i h coache o a i in di infec ing por eq ipmen ha i
ed d ring
orko .
15. A hle e ill be req ired o bmi o heal h creening a o lined in hi
doc men on a dail ba i . (Tempera re/Screen Q e ion )
16. A hle e m pro ide ri en medical clearance from heir medical doc or,
ph ician a i an or CRNP in he e en he/ he i diagno ed i h COVID-19.
17. Re rn o a hle ic can begin once he indi id al i de ermined b a medical
doc or, ph ician a i an or CRNP o be non-con agio , fe er free ( i ho

fe er-red cing medicine), ha a impro emen in re pira or
mp om (co gh,
hor ne of brea h), and e perience no omi ing or diarrhea.
We a k ha o r a hle e a i
in en ring ha he e g ideline are follo ed in order o
main ain a afe and heal h en ironmen for all. Fail re o adhere o he g ideline pro ided b
he a hle ic depar men and coache ma re l in an inabili o par icipa e in in er chola ic
a hle ic .
Coache Ac ion
1. Coache ill creen and moni or a hle e for mp om prior o and d ring game
and prac ice , incl ding dail empera re check co pled i h a n mber of
creening q e ion .
2. Re l
ill be main ained b he coache and bmi ed o he a hle ic office.
Thi ill be a ro ine n il ch ime ha he go ernmen , CDC or o her heal h
organi a ion de ermine i i no nece ar o cond c ch creening . Head
coache are re pon ible for de igna ing a aff member bo h in and o of ea on
o ake empera re /moni or for COVID mp om for each ched led
orko /prac ice.
3. Prac ice ocial di ancing i h a hle e and o her aff member .
4. Ma k or face co ering are req ired in all common area , he a hle ic raining
room, locker room , e c. Ma k /face co ering m be orn nle coache are
o door and can con i en l main ain ocial di ancing of a lea i (6) fee .
5. I i recommended for coache o crea e a e /pod for
den o a end
orko d ring he off ea on. If a f ll eam orko occ r , i i preferred ha
he eam ork in mall gro p i h proper ocial di ancing mea re .
6. Coache ma be re pon ible for moni oring he n mber of den in he locker
room d ring he ea on in order o promo e ocial di ancing. Thi ma incl de
limi ing acce o b ilding bo h before and af er prac ice and game .
7. Wi h he e of each piece of hared por eq ipmen all i em ill be di infec ed
a he concl ion of e in conj nc ion i h he a hle e a i ance.
8. A i ance i h moni oring acce o he fieldho e d ring he ea on ma be
req ired.
9. Wa h/ ani i e hand reg larl .
10. Pro ide proper g idance o den -a hle e on proper hand a hing echniq e , a
o lined in he beginning of he doc men .
11. Coache m pro ide ri en medical clearance from heir medical doc or,
ph ician a i an or CRNP in he e en he/ he i diagno ed i h COVID-19.
12. Re rn o coaching can begin once he indi id al i de ermined b a medical
doc or, ph ician a i an or CRNP o be non-con agio , fe er free ( i ho
fe er-red cing medicine), ha a impro emen in re pira or
mp om (co gh,
hor ne of brea h), and e perience no omi ing or diarrhea.

A hle ic Trainer Ac ion :
Follo g idance b he Na ional A hle ic Trainer A ocia ion a i per ain o COVID-19. Thi
incl de , b i no limi ed o, he follo ing mea re .
1. Limi a hle e /coache raining room occ panc o promo e ocial di ancing.
2. A hle ic Trainer are req ired o ear ma k depending pon a e and federal
manda e . If a medical condi ion e i and a ma k canno be orn, all a hle ic rainer
m main ain recommended ocial di ancing prac ice .
3. Clean and di infec all hard rface hich incl de, b are no limi ed o, raining
able , aping able , door knob , and o her eq ipmen ha i ili ed d ring ro ine
por par icipa ion for a hle e .
4. No n per i ed admi ance o he raining room.
5. Pro ide proper g idance o den -a hle e on proper hand a hing echniq e , a
o lined in he beginning of he doc men .

APPENDI :
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A
D
COVID-19 D

S

Name:________________________________________ Da e:___________
Team( ):_______________________________________
S den /Coache ho ld elf-repor a deemed nece ar prior o each prac ice/e en .
Tempera re ma be aken from a de igna ed rained indi id al a needed. The o her mp om
ho ld be marked a N NO or Y Ye an er .
For he col mn Clo e Con ac he an er ho ld reflec he follo ing q e ion:
Wi hin he pa 14 da ha e o had clo e con ac i h omeone ho i c rren l ick i h
pec ed or confirmed COVID-19? (No e: Clo e con ac i defined a i hin 6f for more han
10 con ec i e min e , i ho PPE eq ipmen .)
If an re pon e are YES , den ill NOT be allo ed o prac ice or compe e, and ill be
a ked o lea e chool gro nd . Paren /G ardian ill be no ified.
Name

Temp.
100.4

Fe er/
Chill

Co gh

Sore
Throa

Shor
of
Brea h

Lo
Ta e/
Smell

Vomi ing
Diarrhea

Clo e
Con ac
***

